How to watch and listen…

Dialogue, a production of the Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars, is distributed via multiple platforms and providers across the country and around the world.

The following menu describes options for viewing or listening to the program. (All times listed are Eastern.)

1 - The MHz Networks
MHz Networks is an independent, non-commercial television broadcaster delivering international educational and arts programming and providing diverse cultural perspectives for a globally-minded audience.

METRO WASHINGTON, D.C. AREA

MHz Networks is available as "must carry" locally serving the Washington, DC area’s 4.9 million residents thru broadcast, cable, satellite and online. The metro area broadcast channel is MHz (WNVC-DT) 30.1.

MHz Networks channels 1-10 are also available via broadcast and Comcast, Cox and RCN cable and Verizon FiOS.

Additionally, the channel is available on DirecTV and Dish Network. (Check with your provider for exact channel numbers.)

METRO D.C. DIALOGUE BROADCAST SCHEDULE

New episodes debut Wednesdays at 9:00 PM, with a re-air at Midnight. An additional re-air is broadcast Monday at 11:00 AM.

NATIONAL DISTRIBUTION

MHz Worldview is also available via thirty-one affiliates throughout the country – reaching over half the top-20 U.S. television markets – over 33 million households. For a complete listing of current affiliates, please visit MHz on the web at:
http://www.mhznetworks.org/mhzworldview/affiliates/

MHz Worldview (MHz1) is available nationally in the DirecTV international package and Galaxy 19 satellite on Transponder 27 (channel 949).

NATIONAL DIALOGUE BROADCAST SCHEDULE

New episodes debut Wednesdays at 9:00 PM with a re-air at Midnight. Each program is re-broadcast an additional 4 times based on the following schedule:

- Friday 12:00 PM (Noon)
- Sunday 12:00 PM (Noon)
- Monday 11:00 AM
- Tuesday 5:00 AM
2 - National Radio Broadcasts
The radio version of *dialogue* is available throughout the United States on approximately 80 stations. To find a station in your area, please visit: http://www.wilsoncenter.org/index.cfm?fuseaction=dialogue.stations&thestate=VA&imageField.x=13&imageField.y=10

3 - Internet Videos
*Dialogue* is available for viewing on the Wilson Center’s website and also via its companion “On Demand” site.

Woodrow Wilson Center website *dialogue* page:
http://www.wilsoncenter.org/index.cfm?fuseaction=dialogue.welcome

Wilson Center On Demand *dialogue* page:
http://www.wilsoncenter.org/ondemand/index.cfm?fuseaction=Series.view&category id=9

4 – Podcasts From iTunes
*Dialogue* episodes are available as free downloadable video and audio podcasts from iTunes. Just enter, “dialogue at the Woodrow Wilson Center” using the search function to find a complete listing of available programs.

5 - In Canada
*Dialogue* is seen via *ichannel*, Canada’s public and social affairs issues channel. For information visit: http://www.ichannel.ca/talkback

6 - International Radio Broadcasts
*Dialogue* programs are distributed internationally via:

- NPR Worldwide
- Armed Forces Radio Network
- 1worldspace Satellite Network

Stay in Touch via Facebook and Twitter

- For up-to-date information on program topics and guests, please become a fan of *dialogue* on Facebook.

- Also, sign up for our host’s “tweets” by following John Milewski on Twitter at (www.twitter.com/JohnMilewski).